2017 AAFP FMX Needs Assessment
Body System: Population-Based Care
Session Topic: Pharmacogenomics
Educational Format
Faculty Expertise Required
Expertise in the field of study. Experience teaching in the field
of study is desired. Preferred experience with audience
Interactive
response systems (ARS). Utilizing polling questions and
REQUIRED
Lecture
engaging the learners in Q&A during the final 15 minutes of
the session are required.
Expertise teaching highly interactive, small group learning
environments. Case-based, with experience developing and
teaching case scenarios for simulation labs preferred. Other
Problem-Based
workshop-oriented designs may be accommodated. A typical
OPTIONAL Learning
PBL room is set for 50-100 participants, with 7-8 each per
(PBL)
round table. Please describe your interest and plan for teaching
a PBL on your proposal form.
Learning Objective(s) that will close
the gap and meet the need
1.
Evaluate
the availability, efficacy,
Family physicians have
and utility of pharmacogenomics
statistically significant and
testing.
meaningful gaps with regard
2. Consider pharmacogenomics
to diagnosing genetic
testing in terms of predictive
syndromes, and
value, cost, and payer
underestimate the
reimbursement.
significance of inherited and
3. Develop plans to incorporate
acquired genetic variation
appropriate pharmacogenomics
on drug response (i.e., drug
testing, as indicated by FDA drug
susceptibility or drug
labels.
resistance).
4.
Counsel patients regarding legal or
Physicians are often unsure
ethical issues associated with
about pharmacogenomics
pharmacogenetic testing.
testing in clinical practice,
including the interpretation 5. Evaluate barriers to routine use of
pharmacogenetics in a clinical
of test results, knowing
setting.
when testing is appropriate
and understanding testing
costs and insurance
coverage of testing.
Physicians are often
unprepared to address legal
and ethical issues associated
with pharmacogenetic
testing.
Physicians are often
uncertain about prescribing
recommendations associated

Professional Practice Gap








Outcome Being
Measured
Learners will submit
written commitment
to change statements
on the session
evaluation,
indicating how they
plan to implement
presented practice
recommendations.
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with pharmacogenomics
testing results.
Medical Residents are often
inadequately trained in
genomic medicine.

ACGME Core Competencies Addressed (select all that apply)
X Medical Knowledge
Patient Care
X Interpersonal and Communication Skills
Practice-Based Learning and Improvement
Professionalism
Systems-Based Practice

Faculty Instructional Goals
Faculty play a vital role in assisting the AAFP to achieve its mission by providing high-quality,
innovative education for physicians, residents and medical students that will encompass the art,
science, evidence and socio-economics of family medicine and to support the pursuit of lifelong
learning. By achieving the instructional goals provided, faculty will facilitate the application of
new knowledge and skills gained by learners to practice, so that they may optimize care provided
to their patients.
 Provide up to 3 evidence-based recommended practice changes that can be immediately
implemented, at the conclusion of the session; including SORT taxonomy & reference
citations
 Facilitate learner engagement during the session
 Address related practice barriers to foster optimal patient management
 Provide recommended journal resources and tools, during the session, from the American
Family Physician (AFP), Family Practice Management (FPM), and Familydoctor.org
patient resources; those listed in the References section below are a good place to start
o Visit http://www.aafp.org/journals for additional resources
o Visit http://familydoctor.org for patient education and resources
 Provide evidence for evaluating the availability, efficacy, and utility of
pharmacogenomics testing.
 Provide recommendations for considering pharmacogenomics testing in terms of
predictive value, cost, and payer reimbursement.
 Provide recommendations and strategies for developing plans to incorporate appropriate
pharmacogenomics testing, as indicated by FDA drug labels.
 Provide strategies and resources for counseling patients regarding legal or ethical issues
associated with pharmacogenetic testing.
 Provide strategies for overcoming barriers to routine use of pharmacogenetics in a
clinical setting.
Needs Assessment
In 2007-2010, almost one-half of all Americans reported taking one or more prescription drugs
in the past 30 days.1 Drugs are a frequently used therapy for reducing morbidity and mortality
and improving the quality of life of Americans, and reflects 9.7% of all national health
expenditures; totally $263 billion in 2011.1 Medications were provided or prescribed at 73% of
outpatient department visits in 2011; most commonly, analgesics (41.1 million); antidiabetic
agents (15.6 million); antihyperlipidemic agents (14.5 million); antidepressant (14.3 million);
immunostimulants (12.9 million); anxiolytics, sedatives, and hypnotics (12.3 million);
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bronchodilators (10.9 million); anticonvulsants (10.4 million); dermatological agents (10.2
million); antiplatelet agents (10.1 million); and beta-adrenergic blocking agents (10.1 million).2
More specifically, in 2010, medications were provided or prescribed at 85% of office visits to
general/family practices.3 On average, active members of the AAFP write an average of 125
prescriptions per week; in fact, family physicians overall prescribed, administered, or suggested
26% of all medication in 2009.4
Drug safety and efficacy is of particular importance since adverse drug reactions are responsible
for nearly 7% of all hospital admissions.5 Deaths from drug overdose have been rising steadily
over the last two decades in the U.S., with nearly 9 out of 1 poisoning deaths caused by drugs.6
Medication errors are common among patients who are being treated for multiple chronic
conditions.7,8 Medication errors are also common among pediatric patients, who are at higher
risk of experiencing medication errors than adults because of the need for a dose calculation
based on a patient’s age, weight (mg/kg), body surface area (mg/m2), and clinical condition.9,10
Unintentional poisoning killed 838 U.S. children in 2010; and in 2011, U.S. poison centers
received more than 1.4 million calls involving poison exposures for children 19 and younger,
with nearly 80 percent of these calls involving children under 6, and roughly half of them
involved exposures to medications.11 Data from a recent American Academy of Family
Physicians (AAFP) CME Needs Assessment survey indicates that family physicians do have a
knowledge gap related to optimally managing and preventing poisoning from drug overdose.12
Pharmacogenomics has the potential to allow clinicians to create customized medical treatment,
based on an individual’s genetic profile.13 As such, there also exists great potential to reduce
adverse drug reactions.14,15
As medicine continues to advance, the evolving science of genomics and increasing body of
genetic knowledge will impact the health of the public. Advances in technologies related to
pharmacogenomics will impact therapeutic selections for individualized patient care and family
physicians will continue to need cost effective methods to counsel patients, as well as knowledge
to apply this information in overall care. Genetics for physicians is no longer simply
interviewing patients to obtain relevant risk factors including “red flags” and “family history.”
There are social implications for individuals and families and ethical considerations, with
potential impact to other family members.16,17 For example, patients often reject genetic or
genomic testing because they are afraid of genetic discrimination from insurance companies by
denying coverage or from employers in employment decision; however, in 2008, the US Senate
passed Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA) to protect an individual’s genetic
information from insurance and employer discrimination.17 Technologic advances have made it
easier to test for specific genetic mutations and entire genomes can be mapped. Less clear is
what to do with a “variant of uncertain significance,” meaning something has been recognized as
“not normal;” however, the interpretation is unclear. Family physicians should be prepared to
address these issues with their patients, especially in light of recent stories in the media about athome genetic test kits and expectations arising from the Human Genome Project over the past
decade, physicians are increasingly required to have a greater understanding of genetic testing
and counseling. Physicians must be prepared to counsel patients who bring in results from athome genetic tests, as they pose a real risk for confusion and misinterpretation by consumers.18-20
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While pharmacogenomics testing has potential to improve the safety and effectiveness of many
drug therapies, studies suggest that physicians lack knowledge on the topic pharmacogenomics
generally; and specifically, availability of tests, interpretation of test results, and making sound
clinical judgements about the impact of these tests on the selection of appropriate drug
therapies.21,22 Pharmacogenomics is a rapidly growing field, making it increasingly challenging
for physicians to remain up to date on new pharmacogenomic testing that impacts the
prescription and clinical monitoring of drug therapy.23,24 In fact, data from a recent American
Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) CME Needs Assessment survey indicate that family
physicians have statistically significant and meaningful gaps with regard to diagnosing genetic
syndromes, and underestimate the significance of inherited and acquired genetic variation on
drug response.12
The AAFP Medical Genetics Curriculum Guideline for Medical Schools and Residency
recommends that a medical resident should be able to demonstrate the ability to apply knowledge
of the range of genetic approaches to treatment of disease (including pharmacogenomics and
gene therapy).25 As such, many residency programs have started to include more genomic
medicine training in their programs; however, some studies suggest that as many as 40% of
fourth-year residents have not received any instruction in genomic medicine, and the majority of
residents have a self-reported “poor” or “fair” consultative ability to discuss pharmacogenetics
test results with patients.26 Several studies have also identified barriers to routine use of
pharmacogenomics in clinical settings, include the following:
 Logistics of performing timely genotyping in a Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments (CLIA)-certified laboratory
 Electronic health records (EHRs) do not support formats needed to record genetic results
 Lack of prospective genotype-directed randomized clinical trials validating the
advantage of using pharmacogenetic based dosing over standard of care treatment
algorithms
 Inexperience and lack of knowledge of many clinicians in interpreting and acting on
pharmacogenetic information
 Paucity of clear recommendations for pharmacogenetic testing by professional
associations
 Lack of a robust infrastructure to provide decision support for genomic medicine
 Cost and reimbursement issues
 Ethical and medico-legal concerns.
Primary care physicians are often comfortable ordering a pharmacogenetic test or interpreting
test results, often citing a general lack of education in this area.5,21,27 These barriers need to be
addressed for pharmacogenetics to become a routine part of health care.23,28-30
Physicians may improve their care of patients by engaging in continuing medical education that
provides practical integration of current evidence-based guidelines and recommendations into
their standards of care, including, but not limited to the following:27
 Codeine should be avoided in CYP2D6 ultrarapid metabolizers because of the potential
for toxicity.
 Codeine, and possibly tramadol, should be avoided in CYP2D6 poor metabolizers
because of possible lack of effectiveness.
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In poor CYP2C19 metabolizers who are undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention
for acute coronary syndromes, ticagrelor (Brilinta) or prasugrel (Effient) should be
considered as an alternative to clopidogrel (Plavix) for antiplatelet therapy.

These recommendations are provided only as assistance for physicians making clinical decisions
regarding the care of their patients. As such, they cannot substitute for the individual judgment
brought to each clinical situation by the patient's family physician. As with all clinical reference
resources, they reflect the best understanding of the science of medicine at the time of
publication, but they should be used with the clear understanding that continued research may
result in new knowledge and recommendations. These recommendations are only one element in
the complex process of improving the health of America. To be effective, the recommendations
must be implemented. As such, physicians require continuing medical education to assist them
with making decisions about specific clinical considerations.
Additionally, the American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) created a new Clinical SelfAssessment (CSA) Genetics Module that is slated to be released in 2015. Competencies to be
addressed include genomic concepts and terminology, interpretation of genomic testing, family
history, application of genomics, public health and policy implications, recognition and
management of genetic disorders, and ethical, legal, and social implications. Assisting AAFP
members to sustain American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) Maintenance of Certification
is one of the important strategies associated with educational objectives that support the AAFP
mission and vision.31
Resources: Evidence-Based Practice Recommendations/Guidelines/Performance Measures
 Pharmacogenetics: Using Genetic Information to Guide Drug Therapy27
 Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation Consortium (CPIC) guidelines32-39
 Genetic factors in drug metabolism40
 (AAFP) Medical Genetics. Curriculum Guidelines25
 At-home genetic tests18
 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Genomics41
 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Table of Pharmacogenomic Biomarkers in Drug
Labeling42
 Thinking on paper: documenting decision making43
 Engaging Patients in Collaborative Care Plans44
 FamilyDoctor.org. Genetic Testing: What You Should Know (patient education)45
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